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Council 6624 Hosts
Annual Turkey Giveaway

INVOCATION

Council 6624 Helps Feed the Poor

I

n spite of a recent uptick of
COVID-19 cases in Osceola
County, Knights of Columbus
St. Cloud/Kissimmee Council
6624 again were able to help the
needy families of Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church and the local
community celebrate Thanksgiving
this year.
Brother
Knights,
family
members, and friends arrived at
the Council Hall early on Saturday
morning, November 21 and quickly
unloaded nearly 200 frozen turkeys.
They reviewed the new safety
procedures, similar to those used
during food drops at local parishes by
Catholic Charities. They also reviewed the safety
procedures with the needy families -- continue to
wear masks, maintain social distancing, and stay
in their cars. Surprisingly, using the new safety
procedures and by having each family remain in
their cars and drive through one at a time to pick
up their turkeys, they were able to minimize lines
and reduce overall wait times.
In addition to the turkeys given away on
Saturday, Council 6624 also plans to give turkeys
to a number of needy organizations in the local
community, including a battered women's shelter.
Finally, in response to a special request from Fr.
Jorge Torres, the pastor of Holy Redeemer Parish,
Council 6624 will also give turkeys to the widows
of the Parish, whose husbands passed during the
past year.
As always, the annual turkey giveaway is
always one of the best attended event of the year
for our Council members and just seeing the
smiles on the family faces keep all of us coming
back year after year.
Following one-at-a-time safety measures, incar distribution of the turkeys went very smoothly.
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The Meaning of Advent
By State Deputy Scott O'Connor

t this writing we are in the 2nd week
of the season of Advent, historically,
Advent comes from the Latin word
adventus which was the translation of
the Greek Parousia, a word used to describe both
the coming of Christ in human form (flesh) and his
Second Coming.
The double meaning really describes the place
between the historical Resurrection and the Second
Coming, or the place where we who are here in
the physical sense, exist now. During this time,
we light candles to signify the darkness (where
we are now) and the light of Christ coming into
the world. I cannot think of a time in which we
need the structure and focus of Advent more than
in these days we are living in now.
As a suggestion, I am reading a book called
“Rejoice! Advent Meditations with the Holy
Family” by Fr. Mark Toups ©2020 ISBN 9781-950784-39-4 The book is a great guide for
meditations on Advent as well as suggested
scripture readings that support your Advent
journey. Consider spending time with your family
sharing in the meditations and the suggested
readings each day.
Our Mid-Year Meeting held December 4-5 at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel, Orlando was conducted
both in person and streamed live on our YouTube
Channel: Knights of Columbus Florida State
Council. If you did not get to watch it live you can
visit the YouTube Channel at any time and view
the recording.
The meeting included several firsts: This
was the first Florida Mid-Year Meeting to be
broadcast live, allowing many hundreds of people
the opportunity to participate and to benefit
from the program. It was also the first time that
we included interactive workshop sessions, in
which we provided a “Problem” and then had
the participants, in this case the attending District
Deputies, break out into groups of ten to work
out solutions. Each group would then designate a

spokesperson who would
deliver the solutions that
were developed by the
groups.
This forum produced
much enthusiasm on
the part of the District
Deputy participants, and
I believe that the solutions
they came up with were
Deputy Scott A.
particularly good. Below State
O’Connor
is a summary of the
workshops, the problem
and the solutions presented:

MID-YEAR MEETING DISTRICT DEPUTY
WORKSHOP RESULTS
On Friday, December 4, the first DD workshop,
DD’s were divided into groups of ten, each
group was given the same problem and asked to
collectively come up with a solution to address
the problem and to achieve the desired results.
The groups were given 20 minutes to tackle
the problem, each group was asked to select a
spokesperson who would have four minutes after
the 20-minute work session, to step up to the
microphone and deliver his groups solutions.
The background on the problem that was
presented [Currently we have some districts
that have yet to recruit any new members, we
talked about the “why we need to recruit” and we
discussed the total number of new members needed
to be generated by the Florida Jurisdiction 3,100
and the fact that the Order relies upon Florida,
California, Texas and a few others to provide the
majority of new members required to keep the
Order moving in the right direction, this is why it
is so important to deliver the membership intake
number, either through E-membership or through
joining a council. We also identified that in order
for Florida to meet its membership goals this year,
we need to have every district active and bringing
in Five (5) new members per month, every month
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through June 2021.]
The Question: Some of the Districts in your
group are not recruiting / bringing in the minimum
numbers of new members that they should be,
what can be done to get all districts in your group
to become active and to deliver at least five (5)
new members per month?
Below are some of the answers that we heard,
when presented by the spokesperson for each
group:
•
Get the Pastor / Priests involved – they
need to be part of the team, a priest making a short
statement following Mass, indicating that he is a
Knight and that the benefits of membership are
good not only for the members family, but for the
Church and the Parish community as well.
•
Promote the Beatification of Blessed
Michael McGivney and let prospective know
about praying for the intercession of Blessed
Michael McGivney for their requests.
•
Advertisements – Have materials
available to hand out after Mass, such as a local
council business card, with contact number and
email address. Have an advertisement in the
parish bulletin each week that lists the charities
and programs that the Knights support and invites
any interested Catholic Man (over 18) to join,
include the web address so that they can access
the E-membership “Join” button.
•
Attitude – Have a positive attitude and see
that all Council officers have the same, promote
all the great things that the Knights do to support
the local parish community.
•
Publicity – Cover all media, if you do not
yet have a local presence on social media, just ask
the pastor for the name of some of the younger
(youth) members who are social media savvy,
they can help you put together a great presence,
usually just for service hours.
•
Leave No Neighbor Behind – Offer to
reach out to parishioners by phone, often, no one
is checking on the homebound. Especially during
these difficult times, ask the pastor for the contact
list of parishioners and divide it up amongst the
council officers. Call the lists and let the people
know that we are with the Knights of Columbus

and we are just checking to see how they are
doing. You can also mention that we are always
looking for more Men to join us in supporting out
Church.
•
Family prayer night, virtual or small group
in-person sessions can be organized to conduct
once per week or once per month sessions.
Consider a weekly Rosary conducted virtually.
•
Work with your field agents to reach out
to all prospects that have been on council lists.
Revisit old lists to see if someone’s status may
have changed.
•
Ask every council officer to agree to
sponsor one new candidate before the end of the
year.
•
Participate in the 12 Knights before
Christmas promotion –
•
Recruit First Responders, Police, Fire
and Rescue and Active-Duty Military – there are
significant “free” benefits available to them and
their families. Let them know about our Military
Hero’s Fund.
•
Participate in the Parish Welcome
Committee – provide literature and support, offer
to help cover this committees table at all events.
•
Listen to potential recruits – be sensitive to
their needs
•
Use the new Virtual Live Degree –
Thursdays and 2nd Sunday to invite prospects and
their families to view the presentation and join us.
•
Promote the many great video series
including “Into the Breach” and ask the permission
of the Pastor to play a segment after virtual Mass.
There will be more of the solutions presented
in the January on-line Regional Administrator
and District Deputy Monthly Meeting. The
overwhelming support and buy-in by all present
that if we do implement these suggested actions
there is a particularly good possibility of having
each council bring in one new Knight per month
and every district to bring in five new members
per month, for the remainder of the Fraternal
Year. If we take care of these little details, the
big things will take care of themselves. Please
remember that we must have every council
active, each Grand Knight should be asking all of
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his officers to each recruit one new person – we
have “FREE” membership for anyone who joins
between now and December 31 for their first year
of being a Knight. Supreme waived the per capita
on members for this Fraternal Year and we have
recruitment incentives through the “12 Knights
before Christmas” program.
In conclusion, we have been through
extraordinary times, we are living proof of the
“good of the Order” in seeing the many great acts
of charity, unity and fraternity being demonstrated

P

by Knights of Columbus across our jurisdiction.
Now, we need to extend our offer of membership
to every eligible Catholic family, so that they can
also share in the benefits that we so dearly love. I
want to thank you all for your support and your
prayers for me both on a personal level as well as
fraternally for the good of the jurisdiction. Your
prayers have made a great difference in my life as
well as your friendship. May you have a Happy
Advent and a Merry Christmas.

Vivat Jesus!

In The Trenches

lease see the link provided for my latest
training video concerning updating the
Supreme and State Forms 185 and 186.
Since the Form 365, Service Program
Personnel, is an identical procedure on both sites
this video should be all that’s necessary for any
GK or FS to update their council.
This is typically a once a year procedure but is
also used to replace an Officer or Service Program
Person during the year if necessary. Please take
note that if you see this message under any position
on the State site, “*More Records Available” it
means the position has an end date missing for the
previous term or terms served.
These must be filled, normally with the day

Recruiting is everyone’s business and new
members comprise the lifeblood of the Knights
of Columbus. Many members in the Florida
jurisdiction have recruited new members this
Fraternal year, but a few stand out for their
efforts.
Raul Cendan of San Patricio Council 13654
in Miami Beach has recruited 21 new members
through the end of November, making him the
top recruiter in the Florida jurisdiction. Angel
F. Navarro Hernandez of the same council has
recruited seven new members, putting him in
a tie for second place in the state. Together,
Brothers Raul and Angel have recruited 28 new
members into their council.

before the next term starts. As I say in the video,
if a position is filled with a member currently
serving for the current Fraternal Year do not put
an end date since he is still serving.
Additionally, if the same person is serving again
for an additional term you must end his previous
term with a date, again typically 06-30-xxxx, and
start him again by managing the position and using
his start date, typically 07-01-xxxx. Click the link
below to see the video.
Updating Forms 185 and 186 on State Website

As always if you have any questions please
email me or call me at 239-482-2545
Dan Smedile, Florida FS/FC Trainer
In a second-place tie with Brother Angel
with seven members is Lorenzo Rodriguez of
San Juan Batista Council in Miami. Brother
Lorenzo is also the Florida State Council’s
General Programs Director.
Other top recruiters include Rudy Mendez
of Padre Felix Varela Council 7420 in Hialeah
who has recruited five new members through
November. Four members have recruited three
new members each. They are Emilio Morales,
Homestead Council 4998; Scott Rodriguez,
St. Vincent Council 6590, Margate; Thomas
Decubellis, Our Lady of Lourdes Council 11241
in Boca Raton; and James Ulanski, St. John
Council 11281 in North Naples.
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Preparing For Christmas
By State Chaplain Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

t’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas,
everywhere you go….” These opening words
of a well-known song indicate the secular
world’s approach to the season that follows
Advent, and many of us have been hearing this
tune since before Halloween as stores in malls,
though slightly less crowded than this time last
year, pipe these words over and over again so that
we can “buy! buy! buy!” However, it’s hardly
the way that the original Christmas should be
commemorated in the true Christmas spirit. So
how’s our preparation going!
We began the new liturgical year with the First
Sunday of Advent, and an appropriate Gospel
message recorded by St. Mark. It’s fascinating that
none of the traditional elements of the Christmas
story have their origins in Mark’s Gospel. There
are no angels, shepherds or kings. There is no
mention of a star in the sky, Mary and Joseph, or
even the baby Jesus. For St. Mark, the real issue is
the radical breakthrough to the world of the Good
News, which Jesus would later describe as the
kingdom of God. Mark makes it clear that Jesus is
the Messiah and the Son of God.
He tells us that people are drawn from far and
wide to John the Baptist to hear fascinating and
momentous news. John lived what he preached
by his lifestyle, his dress and his eating habits. He
showed that the meaning of life is not to be found
in the abundance of material possessions but in
relationship with God. A simplicity in our lifestyle
and detachment from unnecessary cares and
worries free the heart for a personal relationship
with God.
In this season of Advent, the Church extends
to us the call of John the Baptist to repent and
confess our sins in preparation for the One who
is to come. It’s an opportunity to rediscover our
hope and trust in God and to let go of false hopes
and earthly securities. It’s a time for revisiting
our relationships, our priorities and life plans.
Everything that follows from the opening sentence

of the Gospel (the whole
adventure
of
Jesus
among us) marks a new
beginning, the beginning
of the “Good News.”
The practical steps
we Knights could take
on the path to holiness
is applicable to all the
Christian faithful. They
involve
following
a State Chaplain Monsignor
Thomas Skindeleski
basic plan of life. Some
of these steps require
daily application, such
as praying a Morning Offering at the beginning
of the day, the Angelus at Noon and 6:00 pm,
grace before meals, making an examination of
conscience, with an act of contrition, and a prayer
of thanksgiving at bedtime. Praying the Rosary,
doing acts of penance, giving to charity and
reading the Bible and other spiritual books should
be done on a regular basis, if not daily. Aside from
our Bishop’s lifting of the obligation, during the
Covid-19 pandemic, everyone should participate
in Mass and receive Holy Communion at least
once a week on Sunday, in order to be nourished in
the faith and strengthened in exercising our proper
role in living as a member of the Body of Christ.
Many people attend Mass every day, especially
during Advent, in order to obtain the graces needed
for support of daily life. In my opinion, going to the
Sacrament of Penance to confess and be absolved
of our sins is something that we should do at least
monthly, in order to be reconciled with God and
with His Church. The path to holiness doesn’t stop
with specific religious and spiritual activities but
extends into our daily lives at home, at school and
at work. We’re being called into constant service
as Christ’s ambassadors, and we can’t afford to
refuse the invitation.
While the “universal call the holiness” was
highlighted at the Second Vatican Council, St.
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Francis de Sales wrote, almost 400 years ago, in his
brilliantly spiritual masterpiece, The Introduction
to the Devout Life, that holiness is possible in
all walks of life, under any circumstance and at
all times. Whatever the tasks are that we have to
perform in the world, we are all called to be saints.
Holiness is not just the prerogative of monks, nuns
and priests, but of all. All are called to live a life of
holiness. Every human being is called to enter into

living, loving and vibrant relationship with God,
each according to his or her status in life. So, why
not try a little harder to live in the spirit of Advent
– preparing for Christmas, but really awaiting the
final coming of God, because one day He will
come. Hopefully, we will be found watching, and
not wanting. May you and your family enjoy a
truly and beautiful Christmas, filled with the true
spirit of the season. Vivat Jesus!

Wheelchair Quilt

W

e have some great news! As an
added feature to our 2021 Florida
State Convention, Worthy Brother
Bill Sodan and his talented
wife Tina have donated a California King Size,
handmade quilt which is a fantastic door prize.
This quilt comes with its own carrying and storage
case. The proceeds from this Door Prize Drawing
go directly to the Wheelchair Program.
Here’s how the Door Prize Drawing works:
•
Each Door Prize ticket is $5.00
•
Send your check, payable to Florida KofC
Charities, Inc. for the number of tickets at $5.00
you wish to 8298 Spicebush Terrace, Port St Lucie,
FL 34952, Attention: Steve Ring, VP/Director.
•
Alternatively, donations for the Quilt Door
Prize may be made on the State Web site. Click
on the Donate button and select “Quilt Donation”.

Please ensure your contact info is correct.
•
Florida KofC Charities will maintain the
record of the ticket numbers purchased by each
individual.
•
Each individual will receive a numbered
ticket that will have a corresponding numbered
ticket in the drawing jar. These will be mailed
periodically.
•
Florida KofC Charities will draw the
winning ticket at the 2021 Convention.
•
The winner need not be present to win.
The winner, if present, will receive the quilt at the
Convention. The winner, if not present, will be
notified by mail and we will make arrangements
to deliver the quilt to the winner.
If you have any questions, please contact Steve
Ring via steve@ring-enterprises.com.
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Salvation Is Upon Us

By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

e enter the great and glorious month
of December. Why is it so special?
It is very special based on the title
of this article, "Salvation Is Upon
Us". We celebrate in the month of December the
two principles involved in the salvation of the
world and of all humanity. The month of December
heralds the beginning of Salvation in the first two
phases of God's plan.
The principle in the first phase is the Virgin Mary
herself. She was prophesied by God the Father to
Adam and Eve when He said to the serpent, "I will
put enmity between your seed and her seed...". In
God's plan, a child was conceived in the womb of
St. Anna. In the Eastern Church, this conception
is celebrated on December 8th and is called in the
Eastern Church the Feast of the Conception of the
Holy Anna. In the Latin Church it is called the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
God had a plan of Salvation and it began with
this conception of the Virgin Mary. We call Mary
Virgin, for in her conception, she was conceived
pure, without sin, perfect. She was that Golden
Vessel prophesied by the Old Testament Prophets.
In her conception by Anna, she was sinless. In her
own conception she was sinless and after the birth
of her son and in her living she was sinless.
This is signified in every icon of the Theotokos
with a star on both shoulders and one at the center
of the veil covering her head. Why did God the
Father withhold from her the sin of Adam and
Eve? It was because she was to become the mother
of the sinless Missiah. She was to be the God
Bearer, the Theotokos. And, where God exists, sin
cannot exist. That is why she was withheld from
the inheritance of that "Miserable Fall" of Adam
and Eve that affected all humanity.
The principle in the second phase of God's plan
of Salvation is Jesus Christ Himself. The East and
West celebrates this Feast of the Birth of Jesus
on December 25th. In the East the greeting in
the Divine Liturgy and to each other is, "Christ

is born" and the response
is "Glorify Him". Yes, we
glorify Him because as St.
John says in his Gospel,
"God so loved the world
that He sent His Only
Begotten Son", and again,
"In the beginning was the
Word, the Word was with
God, the Word was God
and dwelt among us". We Former State Chaplain
Rev. Salvatore Pignato
glorify Him in His Birth
because we are aware of
the Suffering He freely
endured on the Cross for the forgiveness of our
sins.
December is a month of rejoicing. It is a month
for each of us to revel in the beginning of our
Salvation. When we look at our faith, this month
of December should initiate in us a sense of
thankfulness and appreciation of God's love toward
us. During this month especially, we should share
that love of God with others by enjoying our family
and friends. We need to show our appreciation to
God by reaching out to those in need, the sick and
the poor. And, after celebrating these two great
Feasts of our Salvation in December, we will await
in anticipation to celebrate the third and final phase
of our Salvation which will be the celebration of
the Passion, Death and Resurrection of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ.
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Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
Lord. May it be done to me according to your William E. Lori:
word.” (Gospel for Dec. 20, Lk 1:38)
This month, I challenge you set up a Nativity
scene in your home and pray before it, meditating
ary’s fiat, her “yes” to the angel on Mary’s fiat. Second, I challenge you to join
Gabriel at the Annunciation, models with your brother Knights in the Faith in Action
perfect discipleship. It was a total Keep Christ in Christmas program to help your
acceptance of and submission to parishes and communities celebrate the Son of
the will of God. What faith and trust our Blessed God and Son of Mary.
Mother exemplified! Because Mary unreservedly
said yes to God, Jesus became man in order to Questions for Reflection:
Looking back over your life, are there things
redeem the world from sin. God worked wonders
in her life and the world through her trust in him. that happened that you didn’t understand at the
May each of us strive to place our unconditional time, but later saw that God was at work? Are
trust in the will of God, so that he may work there currently things in your life God is asking
you to answer fiat to? How can the life of Mary
wonders in our own lives.
help you to better understand how to submit your
will to God’s?

M

Council
10055,
San
Marcelino
Champagnat, has a long standing tradition of
spending part of Veterans' Day at the Veterans'
Hospital with a sponsored luch and social
gathering. A grouop of council members and
family members visits the veterans at the
hospital the day before or after November 11th
each year and have a social gatheing that may
extend throughout the afternoon. This year, we
were able to make it happen on Veterans' Day
itself
This year, as with everything else, the
luncheon had a new twist. Our organizer for
the event, PGK Sebastian Almazan, a veteran
himself, coordinated pizza delivery to the
hospital lunch room and a virtual Cisco meeting
with the group. A group of council members
and veterans enjoyed conversation and pizzs,

the latter non-virtual, and even a passing priest
doing his rounds joined in.
Thankfully, this activity did not have to be
curtailed becauue of the pandemic and a good
time was had by all. It sundescores the principle
of our fourth degree, Patriotims, as we honor
these men and women to whom we owe our
freedom.
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Council 8086 Coats for Kids

S

tudents at seven schools in the Port Orange
area will be a little warmer this winter,
thanks to the annual Coats for Kids drive
conducted by the Knights of Columbus
Our Lady of Hope Council 8086.
Despite having its fund-raising opportunities
drastically curtailed due to the pandemic, the
Knights managed to raise enough funds to purchase
nearly 400 winter coats and jackets, which were
distributed by more than a dozen Knights to

deserving students in elementary, middle and high
schools in the area.
The main source of the funding came from the
Knights’ annual Duck Derby, which was moved
indoors to the L.A. Fitness pool in October.
SK Tony Manzolillo is the Council’s Point
of Contact for Coats for Kids, with Tim Mell
the Council’s Faith in Action Service Program
Director.
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W

orthy Regional Directors, District
Deputies, Grand Knights, Brothers
All, we, the officers of the Knights
of Columbus, all understand how
hard it is to do the Coats for Kids drive as Supreme
wishes. The cost for 8 boxes is about $2,800.00,
which I have received numerous calls that it is too
expensive and that the third party is not working
properly.
The idea of Giving Tuesday was a nice idea, but
most councils have had a hard time getting their
Priest to okay a church collection. What is being
thought of is raising funds as best you can. Then
use the money to purchase coats from Targets,
Walmart, Burlington. Some councils have told me
that those companies will give you a large discount

and or donate to you for Kids.
When you purchase coats or if they are donated
send me copies of your purchase or donation
letter so that you will get the one credit for your
SP7. Then make sure to donate to your area Food
Pantry so you can receive your money back from
Supreme. The hours your Knights put into this
goes great for Community Hours.
Any help you need just ask me. Have A Merry
Christmas and Happy Healthy New Year!
God Bless America
Vivat Jesus,
Lawrence Fusco (Larry)
Coats for Kids Chairman
352-751-4301

The Knights of Columbus
St. Joseph Council 7408 of
Palm Bay did double duty on
Saturday, Nov. 21, distributing
75 Coats for Kids along with
150 bags of food.
This is an annual activity
on the Saturday before
Thanksgiving for the Knights
at St. Joseph Catholic
Church, working with the St.
Vincent de Paul Society Food
Distribution.
Knights
who
were
present to pass out coats and
attend.
distribute food to the needy were Bob Karl, Joe
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the Knights
Giesler, Terry Galvin, Mike Deschaine, James
followed social distancing protocols, distributing
Krempasky, Tony Krzeminski, Joe Widmayer,
the coats and food as a drive-up.
Brian Volman, Hector Colon, and Ron Hoenig.
Chairperson Thomas Tremblay was unable to
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Ceremony Honors Veterans

A

ceremony, sponsored by Pope John
Paul II Assembly 3299, St. Peter
Council 13139, Monsignor Jerome
Reddy Council 6569, and Riverside
Memorial Park, Tequesta, honored veterans on
November 15.
The ceremony, originally planned for4
November 8 but postponed because of TS
Eda, attracted about 200 people. This is the
second annual event held at Riverside by the
Assembly. While last year’s ceremony was
a memorial service, this year’s focus was to
honor veterans alive or deceased.
Besides the Knights from Jupiter and
Tequesta, other Knights from councils in
Region 6 (Diocese of Palm Beach); Boy
Scout Troops; Cub Scout Packs; the St. Jude,
Tequesta Youth Group; American Legion
Post 271; Project 450 (a veterans group); the
Jupiter-Tequesta Jr. Woman’s Club; JupiterTequesta Juniorettes; and All Saints Catholic
School were among the participants.
Deacon and Brother Knight Les Loh, St.
Jude, led the opening ceremony, followed by
the Pledge of Allegiance and a bugle rendition
of Taps, played by Sir Knight Paul Davisson.
Then the participants spread out through the
park, planting 3,000 flags on graves of veterans
in the park. The approximate 40 veterans,
attending the event, joined up with the other

participants and shared their experiences of
military service, especially with the children. A
real treat was the Humvee, restored and brought
by Project 450, to display and discuss with those
attending the ceremony.
This event was a big success and well received
by the Jupiter=Tequesta community.
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El Consejo Continua Su Tradicion

H

a sido una tradición del Concejo 10055,
San Marcelino Champagnat desde su
fundación, celebrar el Día de Acción
de Gracias y la Navidad con miembros
de dos misiones en el centro de la ciudad.
Por lo general se recogían contribuciones de
alimentos, dinero y juguetes y se preparaban dos
actividades para cada una de las fiestas. El consejo
formaba dos celebraciones en cada misión. Las
actividades incluían a los Escuderos de la Escuela
Secundaria Cristóbal Colón y a los miembros
del consejo y sus familias en el empaque de los
productos, la obtención de tarjetas de regalo, el
envoltorio de juguetes. Cada actividad se centraba
en una paraliturgia con oración, énfasis en el
centro de cada fiesta, canciones apropiadas y la
distribución.
Como con todo hoy en día, el proceso cambió.
Con el fin de no tener contacto con la distribución
gratuita, el consejo optó por obtener sólo tarjetas
de regalo y distribuirlas de acuerdo con el tamaño
de la familia y el número y las edades de los niños.
Las celebraciones se trasladaron de las misiones
a zonas más grandes donde se podía observar el
distanciamiento social y se tomaban todas las

precauciones.
Afortunadamente, la tradición del consejo
continuó y pudimos distribuir más de $10,000 en
tarjetas de regalo, todas de recaudación de fondos,
y pudimos distribuirlas a las familias necesitadas
presentes y las llevó a la casa que no podía venir.
En un momento en que pensábamos que
la tradición se interrumpiría, el espíritu santo
y la veneración del Beato Padre McGivney,
acompañaron al consejo a través de este proceso.
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Council 6241 Prepares Meals

O

n Thanksgiving Day, Council 6241
members and additional volunteers
prepared 600 meals to help celebrate
the holiday.
Of that total, 350 went to Meals on Wheels
and 215 to the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Additional single meals were made up for
those in need.
With preparation taking place on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the
Thursday morning festivities lasted about 2
hours with 35 volunteers assisting, ranging
in age from under 10 to over 80.
The event wouldn't have been as
successful as it was without the leadership
of GK Larry Bonadeo and his wife, Denise
-- who unfortunately contracted COVID
19 just days before the holiday and could
not be with us on Thanksgiving Day -- and

the hard work and sacrifice of Bert and Enrico
Vittorio, both of whom recently shared the title of
Knight of the Month..
Thanks to all for your hard work and due
diligence. That's what the Knights are all about.
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Memorial Mass for Deceased Members

F

ather James Hoge Assembly 1547, in
Lecanto, recently conducted a Memorial
Mass to remember their deceased
brothers.
Family members of the
deceased were invited to participate in the Mass.
The event consisted of a full Mass, blessing of the
chalices, candle lighting ceremony and a social
time afterwards.
Knights, who passed away during the past year
were remembered by family members, or their
designates, by lighting a candle in their memory.
The Sir Knights remembered were: Peter Chiusa,
Cornelius P. Sheehan, Richard J. Cole, Stanley H.
Kaminski, George H. McBride, Robert I. Cross,
Eugene E. Lanzilla, William A. Fischer, Paul J.
Randazzo and John C. Mazzone. The service was
conducted by Fr. Tim Cummings, Faithful Friar of
Assembly 1547 and Pastor of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish in Inverness.
Assembly 1547 has a Memorial Chalice
Program to memorialize its deceased members
by engraving their names, dates of birth and dates
of death on a chalice. The chalice is displayed
at a deceased knight’s visitation/wake service
or memorial Mass and is part of the Assembly’s
Memorial Service. The chalice is then donated to a
Tempus fugit. Time flies. The older we
get, the more that statement seems to ring true.
Especially as we prepare to ring in another
new year, I hope that your year was a healthy,
prosperous year for you and your family.
If you’re like most people, you’ve made
some resolutions for the New Year. If I may,
I’d like to add to your list of resolutions by two.
First, write them down. A resolution is really a
goal for the year and, until you commit a goal to
writing, it’s nothing more than a wish. So, write
your resolutions down.
Second, visit with your professional Knights
of Columbus insurance agent. The “insurance
check-up” that they will provide (at no cost or
obligation to you) will quickly identify any gaps

poor parish or mission, around the World so it can
be used in their Eucharistic Services. Assembly
1547 has an agreement with the Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart to provide chalices, so they can
be distributed to their missions around the World.
The Missionaries of the Sacred Heart are an
international congregation of religious priests and
brothers “who reach out to those who are poormaterially, emotionally or spirituality to bring
God’s compassion and tender love to all”. They
have had a mission in New Guinea since 1885.
in your family’s life insurance program. And
you’ll want to fill those gaps now, not later,
because unlike many other products, you need
more than money to obtain life insurance as you
grow older. You also need good health, and
no one will ring a bell warning you when your
health is about to change.
Your Knights of Columbus life insurance
offers something precious few other financial
products can – Guarantees. As long as you pay
your premiums, the policy proceeds will be there
for your beneficiaries should something happen
to you. And with Whole Life, the cash value is
guaranteed to be there for you as well. We call
that peace of mind, and that’s – as they say in the
credit card commercial – priceless.
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Council Hosts Thanksgiving Drive

K

nights
of
Columbus
Council
15425,
St
Gregory
the
Great
parish in Plantation,
Florida completed their first annual
Thanksgiving Dinner drive on
Tuesday, November 24, 2020.
The mission was to provide
complete
Thanksgiving
Dinner
baskets, including the turkey and all
the sides, to families that required
assistance during these trying
pandemic times. The list of recipients
was identified and provided to the
council at the direction of our pastor
Fr. Michael W. Davis.
The council is proud to report that
43 complete meals were delivered to those families
identified by the parish. The project was a unique
way to serve our parish community while still
observing social distancing. Many of our senior
community do not leave their homes, so personal
delivery was very welcome.

Knights as well as their family members
participated in the preparation as well as the
delivery. Our council plans to make this an annual
event.
The event was led by GK Mike Compitiello
and Event Chairman Gino Martone.

The Epiphany Knights of Columbus Council 12569 held its annual Truck, Bike, Jeep & Car Show on Saturday, Nov. 21. The outdoor
event, held at the Parish parking lot, served as a major fundraiser in a year disrupted by the pandemic.
The Council raised more $5,000 from the event, which had 72 entrants, and awarded 24 trophies in multiple categories. The Council
and auto enthusiasts are looking forward to next year's show, scheduled for November 20, 2021.
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State Council Mid-Year Meeting

D

uring first weekend of December the
Florida State Council conducted their
Mid-Year meeting for the 2020-2021
Fraternal year.
This year has been a lot different with Covid-19
and the restrictions that have been imposed with
meeting in person. We had to adjust and think
outside the box. As Knights we always find a way
to get things done and do the right thing to make
sure that everyone is safe.
The meeting was held at the Hyatt Regency
in Orlando, Florida. The weekend was full of
information that we can all use to help us with the
remaining half of the Fraternal Year. The Marketing
Team worked together with the Directors and
produced a program which was live streamed over
the FSC’s YouTube Channel. They produced over
18hrs of video which also included “commercials’
that were shown during the breaks.

The team also worked a professional production
team that supplied the cameras and the video
equipment. We learned a lot during the weekend
and plan on doing the same thing with the State
Convention in May. The times have changed,
and this is something that we will be doing in the
foreseeable future.
The Mid Year was a 2-day event so here are the
licks to see the broadcast on YouTube:
Day 1 December 4th, 2020
Day 2 December 5th, 2020
The State Photography, Harry Rother, took
some great pictures to show the hard worked and
dedication of the Knights in attendance as well as
the ladies. To see the pictures, click on the links
below.
Mid-Year Meeting
Ladies

Regional Polar Plunge Competition
The Florida State Council (FSC) is excited to
announce a regional team competition to support
the Special Olympics Florida Polar Plunge. The
competition will last through January 31st, 2021.
Each of the 7 regions will sponsor a team
to raise funds for the Special Olympics Polar
Plunge.
The Special Olympics will award the Polar
Plunge Challenge Cup to the highest-fundraising
region. The awards ceremony will be conducted
at the FSC annual convention.
According to FSC Special Olympics
Chairman Peter Chiaravalle, “The Knights
have supported Special Olympics since they
were started by Eunice Kennedy Shriver. We’re
excited to participate in this fun fundraising
event. We feel we have an advantage because
many of our Knights are from the North so this
will be like a homecoming for them! The Knights
have challenged other groups and organizations

to out-plunge us in our native environment.”
To either sponsor a Polar-Plunging Knight
in your region (but not dive in yourself) or
become a part of your region’s team (and take
the plunge), click on your region’s link below:
Region 1 Team Link
Region 2 Team Link
Region 3 Team Link
Region 4 Team Link
Region 5 Team Link
Region 6 Team Link
Some of the teams are off to a quick start so
click on the different links to see how your team
stacks up against the others!
Councils are also asked to support our State
Secretary Rob Urrutia by contributing $50 to his
plunge as the FSC representative Sponsor our
Worthy State Secretary by clicking this link.
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State Youth Activities Update

CATHOLIC CITIZENSHIP ESSAY
CONTEST

for the winner and runner-up in each age group
to Tony Costantini (kofcdd28tony@yahoo.com )
• Regional Administrators or his designee must by January 31st ,2021.
• PLEASE NOTE: Virtual spelling bees ARE
submit winning entries to the State by December
NOT
PERMITTED to maintain the fairness of the
25, 2020, as the FSC must submit State Finals to
competition as security cannot be guaranteed at
Supreme by December 31, 2020.
any level under present conditions.
SOCCER CHALLENGE - BIGGEST
FREE THROW COMPETITION
CHANGE!
• State Finals Competition to be held at
• The State Competition of the Soccer Challenge
is now January 16, 2021 at Melbourne Central Melbourne Central Catholic on March 13, 2021.
• Registration is at 10:00 AM.
Catholic, registration at 10:00 AM.
• Regional Administrators or his designee,
• Regional Administrators or his designee,
MUST
scan and SEND VIA EMAIL the score
MUST scan and SEND VIA EMAIL the
score sheets of all regional winners to DD 30 sheets of all regional winners to DD 30 Douglas
Douglas Blair (DD30FLAKofC@gmail.com ) Blair (DD30FLAKofC@gmail.com ) and to and
and to State Soccer Chairman Tony Costantini to Rich Cunningham (rcrichcunningham@gmail.
(kofcdd28tony@yahoo.com ) by January 11, com ) by March 8, 2021. NO HAND DELIVERED
2021. NO HAND DELIVERED SCORE SHEETS SCORE SHEETS WILL BE ACCEPTED, NO
EXCEPTIONS!
WILL BE ACCEPTED, NO EXCEPTIONS!
District Deputies please advise your Councils
KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS POSTER
that the complete rules are posted on the State
COMPETITION
website
(www.floridakofc.org)
specifically
• Council must submit winning entries to in
https://www.floridakofc.org/_services/
District Deputy for the District competition by account/?view=Online%20Forms . Please scroll
January 15, 2021.
down until you find “State Youth Programs and
• District Deputies must submit winning entries Reports.”
for the Regional Competition by January 31, 2021. ANY QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT:
• Regional Administrator or his designee must
STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR STATE
submit winning entries to the State by February
YOUTH
DIRECTORS:
15, 2021.
STATE SPELLING BEE

• State Finals Competition to be held at Council
6624’s home site in Kissimmee, FL on February
6, 2021.
• Registration is at 10:00 AM.
• Regional winners and runners-up from each
age group may participate.
• Regional Administrator or his designee,
please scan:
a) Spelling Bee Participation Information
Card, and
b) Spelling Bee Score Sheet

Michael E. Crawford
901 Linden Street
Clermont, FL 34711
(352) 242-1979 Alt: (352) 978-0787
baronmc102@cs.com
Anthony M. Costantini
140 Glendale Court
Kissimmee, FL 34759-3606
(407) 247-6907
kofcdd28tony@yahoo.com
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Knights of Columbus Florida State Council Newsletter

How To Write An Article

______________________________________________________________________________

Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How
INVOCATION reports on local council activities throughout the entire State of Florida
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500-600 words max (full page)
Articles submitted as an attachment in Word format - not in the body of an email
o PDF submissions are for ads or promotions - not articles
Pictures need to be sent separately as an attachment and the original pictures Please do not
format them in any way, we will do it-- not embedded in a Word document
Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and actionable
At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where needs to be in the first paragraph,
Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of interest to the entire State Council
o What is the event/activity about?
o Whom did it benefit?
o What was the result?
o Who are the key players/Knights?
Similar story submissions will be consolidated/batched into one article by the Editors
Authors must submit on time per the Editor production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month
o Late submittals will be placed farther down the newsletter or not published.
Proof your article carefully for spelling and grammar before sending (use spellcheck)
Document filename should reflect the office/title, i.e. State Deputy article
Every Region needs to participate – one page of the Invocation will be dedicated to each
Region respectively
o If a region does not submit content their page will be eliminated from that issue
Cover story submissions need to be submitted ahead of the deadline due to special photo
editing
o Cover story photos – in portrait style at least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized
o filename “Cover Story”
“Florida Knights in Action” section is new - GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only
o The new section is similar to the in the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing
something each month. Here is where it is shared. Pics would also be great.
Editor
Open
Districts 19,21-28,31-32
o John Gearon johngearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61
o John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69
o Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21
o Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
o Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Marketing Department Information

2020 Organizational Meeting Presentation
Supreme Public Relations and Publicity Guide
FSC Council PR Handbook

FSC Marketing Team
How to Write for the Invocation
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Get Involved With Special Olympics Florida

Help an athlete be the best version of themselves and you will become the best version of yourself.
For more information, check with your local leadership or contact:
FSC Special Olympics Chairman
Pete Chiaravalle flkofcdd72@gmail.com
Visit: specialolympicsflorida.org
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Memorandum on Member Suspension

S

uspensions for failure to pay council
dues should be the last resort in the
retention process. Each council should
have a retention committee the minimum
consisting of a team led by the Deputy Grand
Knight, and including the council trustees (not
including the Grand Knight or Financial Secretary).
A well-run council stays on top of collection
of dues and does not allow outstanding dues to
pile up from previous fraternal years. The list of
council members with dues in arrears should be
created by the Financial Secretary and provided
to the Retention Committee early in the fraternal
year. The Retention Committee should then divide
up the list of brother Knights in arrears, initially
based on who has the best relationship with a
particular brother Knight. The Knight’s sponsor
should be solicited to contact the delinquent
Knight. The remainder of the list should then be
divided among the other committee members.
The preferred method of contact with a brother
Knight is either in person or by phone. All too
often committee members are relying on email
or text message as their initial and sometimes
only method of attempted contact. Email or
text message is simply too impersonal to be an
effective method of communication, particularly
if this is the first time that a Knight has heard from
the council in years.
The Grand Knight should require the members
of the Retention Committee to detail their efforts
to contact members in arrears on their dues on
the Retention Committee Report. Periodically
during the retention process, a copy of this Report
should be provided by the Deputy Grand Knight
to the Grand Knight and District Deputy. It is up
to the Grand Knight in the first instance and the
District Deputy thereafter, to evaluate the quality
and sufficiency of the contacts to ensure that the
committee has made every effort to communicate
with the estranged Knights to encourage them
to become active again in council activities
and pay their dues. If the Grand Knight or the

District Deputy should determine that the contact
efforts are insufficient, it is incumbent upon
them to initially ask the Retention committee to
go back and perform a quality series of contacts.
Thereafter, they should personally attempt to
contact all members in arrears. If a financial
hardship is the reason the Knight gives for not
staying current in his dues, the Grand Knight is
encouraged to waive the back dues in exchange
for a promise from the Knight to again become
active in council activities.
The Financial Secretary’s involvement in the
retention process may include making contact
with members in arrears, but that is not his primary
responsibility. His responsibility is to send out
dues reminders and develop Forms 1845 Intent to
Suspend for members who have not been found or
refused to pay dues. That being said, no Financial
Secretary should send any Form 1845 to Supreme
without the approval of the Grand Knight, and that
approval should not be given until both the Grand
Knight and the District Deputy have attempted to
contact these delinquent members.
The Florida State Council does not prohibit
councils from sending Supreme Council Form
1845s for suspension of members. The State
Council does require the Grand Knight and District
Deputy to ensure that every effort has been made to
encourage brother Knights in arrears on their dues
to again become active in the Council and become
current on their dues. The State Council also is
responsible for monitoring the retention process
and assuring that all subordinant councils follow
proper procedures and guidelines as issued by the
Supreme Council. The State Council encourages
each Grand Knight to take into consideration
the financial difficulties that individual brother
Knights may face due to either the pandemic,
hurricanes, or other calamities or health issues.
No brother Knight who has been in the K of C
for many years, is elderly or is disabled should
be suspended (Supreme has a methodology for
waiving dues for the disabled brother Knights).
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Neither should a deacon ever be suspended for
failure to pay dues.
Due to the pandemic, the Supreme Council has
waived per capita for all councils for the 20202021 fraternal years. The State Council requests
Grand Knights to consider not suspending any
brother Knights during this fraternal year in light
of the financial difficulties that many brother
Knights are currently facing but is not a mandate.
No Financial Secretary should be sending
Form 1845s to Supreme without the Grand
Knight’s approval. The State Council will hold
the Grand Knight and District Deputy responsible
for ensuring that the above retention procedures

are implemented and followed.
Remember suspensions not only affect the
individual member suspended, but also affect his
family and their wellbeing. We have a duty and
an obligation to make sure that every member
is treated fairly and given every opportunity to
remain a Knight in good standing. Retention,
when done correctly and efficiently will assure
that the council will operate efficiently and be in a
position to provide quality programs and services
to its Parish and Community and will see that
every member feels included.
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Florida State Council Charity Raffle Official Rules
2020-21 Charity Raffe changes for 2019-20
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families,
and perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

The Florida State Logo

The logo was updated to include the initials “MO” in tribute to Marybeth O’Connor.

The Fish –Jesus said “Come, follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
The Colors –Red = Hardiness, Bravery, Strength and Valor; White = Peace and Honesty; Blue =
Vigilance, Truth and Loyalty, Perseverance & Justice
Our Motto –“For God and Country” as in the time of the founding we put God first but we also show
allegiance to our country.
The Bahamas and St. Lucia = A part of us
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottaoconnor@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski
frtom@bellsouth.net
STATE SECRETARY

Robert Urrutia
urrutia_25@msn.com
STATE TREASURER

Rick Hughes
rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch
rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Michael Gizewski
mpgizewski@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Donald Kahrer
cmkdtk1@embarqmail.com

INVOCATION
Publisher- Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com

Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
John Gearon johnearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61

John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69
Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21

Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Deacon Paul Koppie, PSD
pmkoppie@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Doug Murray
douglasjmurray@hotmail.com

STATE VICE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Jorge Ibacache

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez
lorenzo_rdz@comcast.net

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

Stephen Ring
steveringdd61@gmail.com

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

George Hayek
gahayek@bellsouth.net

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

COLUMBIA
CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka
jwpurka@gmail.com
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